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Should Work Togothor GREER TALKS ON THE
EXTRA SCHOOL LEVY

[ SCHLAFS MUST HAMG Ammonia Burns Huxol’s Eye

FOR MURDERING TWO
The Vagrant

There bus been a constant at
tempt to stir up class strife between 
farming and industrial interests.

Since the vetoing of the MoNary- 
Haugen bill, statements have ap
peared to tho effect that the farmers 
were seeking class legislation be
cause they believed themselves 
omitted from the present tariff 

' schedules.
It is doubtful if such sentiment

orroOToFTDWN i
OR lUiPCK .

Wolf Point, March 29 _ 
Huxsol, proprietor of a 

I here, received a 
I his eves from 
I rnoni.i, when a host 
, ammonia \v ! i a

Ejtc w.
drug

serions injury to 
c uicentrarct! am- 

burst while the

'V/ storryouy/. ni-
Explains Question to Be Voted on By 

Electors of Plentywood School Dis
trict No. 20.

UP.tf Helena. March 29.—Ferdinni d 
Schlaps must hi 
of Tony and Ludmilla Ge.sk r, last 
May, the supreme court says, af-j 
firming his conviction and dea’h 

sentence by the district court of 
I Roosevelt county.

Schalps. the 18-year-oid farm ; 
hand, shot and Killed the Geisk 
for the purpose, the state contender, 
of possessing him-til of their tut. 
mobile and

g for the mur. er

In an address delivered before the 
Parent-Teachers Association last Fri
day evening, Attorney T. W. Greet 
discussed the extra School levy to be 

I voted upon by the electors next Sat- 
! urday. After referring to the talks 
I made by Mr. Christianson and Mr. 
I Helgeson, Mr. Greer continued:

In the first place there seems to

traiiSlerred 
from a pressure lanl . The ^neiden! 

ioccurred in the h

v , .
"f.V

w I f the» i^cinen1it.
j drug store.

The refrigerating plod, operated 
to a

»
//4Î»# I in connec ion with 

rs. fountain.
an iceless 

had not betn
ever emanted from actual farmers I
One has only to read over the tariff b® f®“« misunderstanding as to just

what this twenty mill levy --------
figures applying to onr agricultural Some seem to think that it

working'

. properlv and Mr. Huxsol and < 
ibis clerk

means, 
means

that we will be asked to pay twenty 
mills more in school taxes than 
have paid this year, and other past 
years.

/liYi nemH.I ■■■ ß 
mm

s vv< re endeavoring io r»m- 
edy the difficulty.

m 9 monev. Their i-tdie: 
were found in the Big Muddy river, i 
He made a confession, was tried, 
and a defense that he was of low

products to see the error in such a %■;

-w mm•I A few hours 
who uses

we Wmstatement.
Anyone who will take the trouble 

to go through the lists of protected 
farm products will see that practicl- 
Iv everythjog the farmer raises is 
covered by a good duly, while 
everything he buys for farm use 
comes into the United States duty 
free.

l afterward Fred Schaffer,mm,y..fa St
warn an ammonia rt frig rating plant 

connection with his
The Levy Explained 

This is a mistake, caused, I believe, 
by the phraseology, ‘twenty mills ad
ditional levy,’ which leads people to 
think that it is twenty mills in ad
dition to what we have heretofore 
paid. The fact is that there is a 
normal levy of ten mills, which may 
be made by the board for operative 
purposes, without a vote of the elec
tors. Any levy in addition to this 
must be submitted to a vote of the 
tax paying, freeholcfing electors of 
the district, and receive a majority 
of the votes cast on the question. 
Each year the question has been sub
mitted, and we have voted for several 
years past for a levy of fifteen mills 
additional. That is we have voted 
for a total operative levy to conduct 
our schools in the sum of 25 mills. 
This year our schools are larger than 
they have ever been before. We will 
have to have at least two additional 
teachers, and some additional equip
ment next year because we will have 
more pupils in the High School, and 
a much larger Seventh and . Eighth 
Grade. The Board has in years past 
had the advantages of collections of 
delinquent taxes, but I believe it is 
fair to assume that practically all de
linquent taxes which will he paid 
have been now collected, so we are 
confronted with the necessity of em
ploying more teachers, and educating 
more pupils, and unless we increase 
the levy, doing so with less money 
The Board have not been guilty of 
any extravagance in past years. How 
they have conducted our schools on a 
twenty-five mill levy, and kept them 
to the present high standard, is a 
mystery. Last year they were con
fronted with the necessity of reduc
ing teachers’ salaries in order to save 
expenses. They did so, and still man
aged to retain a corps of teachers 
who are excelled by none. How they 
managed to do so speaks well not 
only for their business ability, but 
for the loyalty, and sincere desire to 
he of service, of the teaching staff, 
and I want to at this time, congratu
late both the Board and the District 
on having teachers of this caliber. 
Our school stands at the head of the 
list of the High Schools in North
eastern Montana. We are members 
of both the Northwestern and the 
High School Association, which means 
that we have maintained that stand
ard of efficiency and excellency which 
entitles us to recognition throughout 
the country, as a first grade High 
School. We must not permit our 
standards to be lowered, or do any
thing which would jeopardize our 
right to recognition in these associa
tions.

>■ ill
meat marker, 

md offen d
mentality and not tespunible for j 
Ills actions was made 
victed and sentenced to he hanged. 
Execution was postponed by appeals 
to the supreme court

went to the drug store 
his services in getting ; 
orm r
machine the hose burst 
he received the ammonia in 
eyes and mouth.

The ii juries of both 
painful but prohahl 
in pesmsnent injuries to 'h.-ir eyes

» He was coii-
tie plant m 

close to the
/ y y y

While seated

again and

School Expenditures hisOn appeal, reliance was placed on 
admission of evidenceThe farmers and industry should 

not permit themselves to be placed 
at cross purposes with each other, 
ns a method of making political 
capital for and faction or paiiy. 
Their interests are common and 
they should work together.

concerning
men are 

result
tne two murders, when he was
actually on trial for but one. I he 
court says this is adinissahle under 
a universal rule. So far as testi 
monv was concerned relative to the 
state of his mentality, the court, 
with the reminder that low mentali
ty does not excuse murder declares.

" ill not

Proves Not a Burden Secretary c! Treasury Mellon 
Replies to Codage Professor

Lutitt Was Active There is an interesting story of 
the development and growth of Am
erican education, and of our school 
system in the current issue of the

City Election Mon,--All Day Wellington, D. C, March 29.— 
Mr, Mellon, Secretary of the T

, . »rv. took his pen in hand the other
nons as a witness While the law I ■ , ,u,r ldW dnv and made answer to the college 
will protect persons of unsound!

that the jury was able to judge of 
the matter by his testimony and ae-

Washmgton, March 23—Seventy 
seven of the 1423 laws enacted by 
the sixty ninth congress were han
dled through the house committee 
on Indian affairs, of this Congress
man Soott Leavitt is the chairman. 
The importance of the committee 
mav be gauged from the fact that 
it considered five per cent of the 
laws enacted, even though it is but 
one of the 61 standing house com
mittees.

Of the 77 Indian laws, 14 relate 
directly to Montana and Montana 
Indians. 10 having been introduced 
bv Chairman Leavitt and the other 
four originated in the senate. Forty 
three of the new Indian laws result
ed from introduction of house bills, 
while 34 are senate measures. At 
adjournment the senate had five 
bills pending m the bouse, while 
the upper chamber had before it 12 
house proprsals.

In summing up in the congres
sional record the work for the wel
fare of the Indians during the last 
two years Chairman Leavitt gives 
as an example the fact that for 
health work on the different reser
vations the last congress appropriat
ed over two million dollars, an in
crease of about $600000 over the 
previous congress, and more than 
double the amount allowed in the 
sixty-seventh congress.

rens-
The regular municipal election 

f ir the Town of Plentywood will heNational Republic. It was written 
by John J. Tigert, United States |he,(i next Monday from eight in t’e 
Commissioner of Education who is(morn'n" six in the evening in 
a frequent contributor to the Na-j*{*e places designated as follows; 
tional Republic. Mr. Tigert tells in|^*r8t WHr<L City council

Second ward, Grand View sample

. . . professors, forty of them,
mind, aud distinction is made be-Luor,. i . , ,

. , them, who recently broadcast thru
tween sanity and insanity, no such ., , ,the newspapers a demand that
‘ m"de “8 resp,!c's "“Clmm.dwi.ly aural »II
ürad» of intelllK-uce whore Ike ermnelltal Jebls
power of thought or reason exists ! 
the court asserts.

There is nothing in the 
the court says, whit-h shows that 
tne. district court would have been 
justified in offering an inquiry into 
Schlaps’ sanity.

count

we
rooms;

After fir-1 shyly 
: expressing ins regret that before 
j they issued this world shaking 

statement that they did not see fit

an interesting way the progress 
made by the school in America in 
colonial days, in the Revolutionary 
days, in the early part of the nine-j 

leenth century, in the ante-bellum \

rooms.
Only two have filed for the office 

of mayor, and they are—E. E. 
j Belanski aud Walter Crawford. Al- 
; WnraH nominated, First ward, Phil

evidence, !

to al least call upon the treasury. 
J officials who had negotiated the 
.debt settlements for ■ » statement of 
situation he expressed his views in 
the paragraphs printed o> low:

i/■days and in the period following 
the Civil War. In speaking of tpe'Ziebarth and Harry DeSilva, Second

ward, Andrew Hansen aud Wallercost of our school system, in his 
conclusion Mr. Tigert says:

"Some uninformed persons con-, 
tend that the mounting school costs ' 
are leading toward bankruptcy, but 
the facts reveal that the cost of

Raess.

Thai if we should forgive Germ; 
luyand Frame debts incurred for

M-
Road-Building Activity

Seen in Various States I the purchases of large supplies of
Feverish road-building activity in fond and ammunitions from 

many states is the result of a laud- United States then verv prop riy 
uhle desire to keep the highway up 
jvith the automobile. Pennsylvania 
recently sold a $10,000,000 block of a burse us for the money we have al- 
$50,000,000 bond Issue to be used for 1 re.adv paid these several 
highway improvements, and eonstruc- 
lion goes on steadily. In Kew Jersey, 
the state highway engineer has re- countries, 
cently submitted a 12-year program I 
for the development of 1,900 miles of 
modern roads—not an inconsequential 
task for a small state.

Baby Max Storkan
theMax Mareliu-i Storkan, youngest 

education, great as it is. is hut a child aud only son of Dr and Mrs. 
small fraction of the annual income J C. Storkan, died at the loca»

hospital Thursday, March 31. after 
less than a week s illness of a rup
tured appendix. Ag-- two years four 
and one half months.

F.ance anti England should reim-

of the uation, or even of the expen
ditures regularly made for luxuries. 
The present outlay for education 
could be considerably increasrd 
without encroaching upon any of 
the nation's economic needs. Fur
thermore, economic progress and 
prosperity directly correlate with 
education.

“More than two Pillion dollars a 
year are required to support public 
education at the present time but 
it is the price which the nation pays 
for welfare and safety of the repub
lic. Measured in these terms it is 
the cheapest commodity we buy. 
Provision for universal free educa
tion is not only a blessing to a na
tion like ours but is a necessity for 
its perpttuity. Public government 
rests upon public education, and ig
norance has ever been the surest al
ly to despotism aud tyranny.

In no other country in the world j 
has such enthusiasm for education 
been manifested and sued tremen 
dous sums expended for common 
schools and institutions of higher 
learning as here.

"In the United Slates we are com
mitted to a free state, free religion 

The federal

countrifs 
for supplies purchased in those

If common sense dictates forgive-Thus over a happv home the 
shaddow of a little grave has fallen 
This beautiful baby bov, so pncinii 
to the parents and two sisters was 
loved by everybody He seemed « 
flower of paradise onlv permitted to 
bloom for a brief season and thei 
God called him home to adorn his 
heavenly throne.

Funeral services will be held fron 
the Catholic Church, Sunday after 
noon at 2:30 
officiating.

Eight plavmates will carry the 
precious remains to its last resting 
place.

n»‘ss of the Jehls owed ns, then
equally common sense suggests a 

These programs are the result of \ readjustment of the monies pud to 
extensive surveys, but the question 
arises: Are they adequate? It is 
doubtful whether any man a genera- Bl battle,
lion ago could have forecast the tre
mendous Increase of motor travel. It 
is also doubtful whether any present- 
day surveys can quite encompass the* 
future.

these countries for supplies used

That a readju tmtiit of the kind
j suggested will simply mean that 
the Germnn reparation debt will be 

1 transferred to the shoulders of the 
The growth of the modern highway American taxpayers. Finally that 

systems makes a striking story, lie . , . , . . , ,
fore the automobile came into general 1,^)’ ion<-tl friendship, is
use little attention was : dd to the : not a thing to he purchased and

they (hat anv arguemeut that a cancel

Only Five Mills More
“The levy which is asked for this 

year is a levy of twenty mills, in ad
dition to the normal ten mill levy.
That is to say that if the twenty mill 
additional levy carries, we will pay a 
total of thirty mills for school opera
tive purposes this year, instead of 
twenty-five mills as we paid last 
year. It makes a difference of only 
five mills between the last year’s 
levy, and this years. If we should 
vote this levy down, it would mean 
that our schools would have to close.
None of us want that, and it is just 
as surely a fact that we cannot con
duct our schools without money, as it 
is a fact that we cannot conduct any 
other business without money. If we 
vote the twenty mill levy down we 
have left only the ten mills normal 
levy, and we all know that the school 
would not be run on that. The dif
ference in payment of any one tax 
payer is nominal. I doubt if any of 
us would realize there was a differ
ence if our attention was not called 
to it, between the fifteen mill levy of
last year, and the twenty mill levy j and free education, 
of this year. Take for instance a 
taxpayer owning property having an 
actual value of $10,000.00 within the | rated from the functions of knowl 
Plentywood School District, and as-1 edge a„d religion. But. neverthe 
sessed at that amount (and a $10,000 j. . .
valuation will include most all of us), j *e88» American people may be 
While the actual and assessed value j averred to have a passion and 
of the property is $10,000.10, we pay 
taxes under our classification system

about $3,000.00, and the total dif-! which are more truly the expres- 
ference in the amount of taxes which 
would be paid by this taxpayer, if the
twenty mill levy passed, or if it was | Eo n can be said of any other mat- 
defeated, would be $60.00, that is on : (ßr that has ever concerned us 
a $10,000.00 actual valuation, the ! 
twenty mill levy would only make ;
$60.00 difference in taxes paid, wheth
er it was passed, or whether it was j 
defeated, and it would only make a 
difference of five mills, or a total

Business Places Close 
Saturday Night, 8:00

Father O'Rourkt

roads. If they were passable,
would do; smoothness was uoi n great,. , ,factor in the horse-and-buggy (lavsJ'ation move will make for love and
But with the advent of the automobil« ! friendship abroad is ! idii'iilotis. 

better and smoother high"

Saturday April 2nd, afternoon 
and evening, the Plentywood High 
School presents the Operetta, 
"Daughters of Mohammed," at the 
Orpheum Taeatre. Matinee at 2:30 
evening performance at 8 o’clock* 

Nearly all the business places have 
signified their willingness to ‘‘close 
shop" so as to enable everybody to 
take in the doings.

were
demanded. Highway commi-dons were 
created end millions of dollars in ap-! 
propriatlons and taxes were < -hanged i

School Election TomorrowRalph Lund was seen on 
streets yesterday. He looks natural 
and happy after a sojourn in south- 

j era California and other places west 
where the winters are not as long 

strung-out as where we live. Guess 
Ralph saw it camming. Anyway he 
is hack to Montana and will be lo
cated permanently at Plentywood 
while he is connected with the West 
land Oil Company.

our

mut materials to j f|ot a gre<)t deal of interest is 
speed and comforts off 

Euch year finds the struggle ’
Possibly the highway will lion which will tnk>* place ' 

catch up with the automobile when j afternoon between the hours of 2
commercial air routes begin to bear 
some large proportion of the modern 
transportation burden.

for surveys, labor 
increase the

!
being manifested in the school elec-travel, 

intensified. »morrow

and 6 at the high school huildii g. 
I The onlv issue that seems to be in
volved is the one of the 20 miii ad- 

' ait ion d levy, but most of the voters 
appear to take it as a matter < f 

(course as school levies have invari
ably carried heretofore. I here is 
oue school trustee to be elected. 
The formal nominees are: Auy. T.

Greer, Albert Kollman and 
Martin Nelson. All three are in

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The finishing touches are being 

put on the operetta, “The Daughters 
of Mohammed,” which is to be given 
Saturday, April 2nd, at the Orpheum 
Theatre.

The business men were asked to 
dose their stores Saturday evening 
so that more people might feel free 
to attend the operetta. The following 
stores signed a contract to close shop 
at 7:45 Saturday evening; Plenty- 
wood Drug, Roy Eustrom, Moe Merc. 
Co., O. M. Stadig, West Cafe, Fash
ion Shop, L. G. Zeidler, Peterson Co., 
P. J. Acklestad, H. Hendrickson, Mose 
Mariconi, Mrs. J A. Johnson, Mrs. 
S. Kitzenberg, Family Shoe Store.

The Physics class concluded the 
study of electricity with many sighs 
of relief last Thursday.

The Senior class is making good 
. headway with the class play, “Come 

Out of the Kitchen” which will prob
ably be given the latter part of 
A pril.

The Juniors are hard at work, get
ting everything in readiness for tne 
Junior-Senior Banquet April 9th.

Good Roads Notes
government has bceu wisely sepa-

Plantlug trees along the roads is a 
good plan If the horticulturists can dc 
vel*p a tree with a bumper.

Ancient Welsh Custom
In ancient days a person maimg 

tng to erect a dwelling in one night 
on common land In Wales was held 
to he Us owner and nobody could dis

faith in religion and education, i turb ,1,s tenure, according to the
i Dearborn Independent.

At the present time It Is estimated \V 
that In the United States there areO

no fewer than 44,000 miles of concrete 
roads, as against only 300 miles In the favoi of the extra tax lev\,These abode-; nil ofon ... I were generally raised of peat or turf,

sioii oi Bii ideal of âli the people sud known In Welsh uh “TuI Uin-nos”
(one night's house).

United Kingdom. ; one mind in advocating the neces
sity of such levy in order to main-Twenty times around the world !

Such, at any rate, is the distance tain the present standard of our
American motorists could travel on schools.
their 500,000 miles of surfaced roads __________________

as a
Practice of Horseshoeing

It is not recorded who shod th - 
first horse. The practice of nailing ' 
Iron plates or rim shoes to the hoofs

nation.”

Sure of One Meal
Ad In African paper: “Warned 

Qeutleiuun who can furnish a half- 
dozen eggs to my half pound of hum. 
Object, matrimony.’’- Boston ï»-au-
scrlpt

Cland Transplanting
The transplanting of glands Into the j ,,f horses was introduced about th • Hing in the Alaskan cities of Ketn i 

; human system is no new discovery, Second century B. (’. The practice ! kan and Juneau as the\ are In lae t 
the first record of such an operation 'vas commonly known, however, ^ American cities. The difficulty Is iva

until the close of the Fifth centuiy an overabundance of autos but u 1,
{ of roads.

Traffic problems are Just as bnf

difference of $15.00, between the tax
paid last year, and the tax to be 

(Continued on page 8)
being accredited to John Hunter In 
1672, says the Chicago Journal. A. D,

V
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